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SUIISCRIBE 170 E THE

COLUMBIA SPY I

TDB COLUMBIA SPY!
MEE

NETIr TORA- INDEPENDENT!
WITH trscutAvrNas OF

Grant & "Colfax

The SPY, Avorth $2.00 per an-
num; the NEW YORK INDE-

PENDENT worth $2.50 per
annum; a Steel Engray.

tug "of Grant, worth
$2..00, and a Steel

'Engraving o
Colfax, worth

$2.00

ALL FOR FOUR DOLLARS I

To any NEW subscriber for the SPY, whosends
us $4.00, we will send not only the Spy, but TUE
I"zrnErx.ND .E..,ix—the largest newspaper in the
world,ably edited and full of general interest,
together with the 'suberb steel engravings of
Grantand Colfax.

This offer is one of the most liberal we have
ever made. The pictures are gems ofart, by
Ritchie, one of the most celebrated artists.

We mince the same offer .to any person,
whetheran old or new subscriber, who will se-
cure one new subscriber and $4.00 in cash. 11

OTHER PREHIEILINS 2
For .15 new subscribers, and 030.00 in cash, we

will give one of Webster's Nevi lINABRIDGED
DICTIONARIES, containing 2000 engravings,
and the .most complete work in_ the English
language. .

.Toevery new subscriber, or to every el d sub-

scriber, who secures a new subscription for us,
and $3.00 in cash, we will send toany address
one copy of the SPY anda copy of THE -LADY'S
FErrisn, a Monthly magazine of literature and
cashing, for one year.

TTIE:LAST AND EEST!

WHEELER WILSON'S =

Unrivalled Sewing 11.1-aeltine!
For GO new subscribers and SIO.OO in cash, we

will give one of Wheeler and Wilson's Unri-
valled Family Sewing .Irkellines, thebest in the
world, and selling at the rate ofone hundred
thousand ayear ; the cash price of wh 101 l Ls $85.00..
This machine maybeseen at the Oeneral,Agen-
cy, 6i North Queen Street, tanca.ster,:ra:.'
.- Here isan opportunity to: let . a machine. for
nothing. Itininrrantod for orre year, and in-
structlons bow to•operate gli:eri free: The ma-
chine will 'be complete in every department,
with all the necessary attachments. perfect.
Let us see ioho wilt get the first.

FinanCial Policy.
- Nourthat,grievoils questions of reeon-

strUction'are almost di4iosed‘d,` and the
South apparently e'ontentid, the attention
of Cort:,"feis is :spiiou'sly- "directed to'the
finaneial polley--orthe'eountry,'4d.fo the

-•eobitiritetiOrt;uf the tariff No .sub-
jeut is so full of difficulty, none require
such-niee study and- arrangetuent -to pre-
vent inflation on- the one band, or finan-
cial ruin and stringency on the other.

-. :How) and when to resume specie pay
ments, and whether such resumption be
necessary to maintain a healthful condi-
tion are leading-questions in the minds of
the people. Every thinking man has" e-
come a financier and legislator in imagi-
nation. There are - nearly as many opin-
ions as there-are'men. - One would have
the country "flooded with greenbacks,"
another prefers contraction. The Rev-
enue Commissioner argues that money be-
ing a means to an end, and- not the end—-
the end being trade—the increase of
money will not create trade. He father ar-
gues that the simple_ reasonable remedy
for the evil of inflation -Would seem to be
contraction. • The resumption of specie
payment is considered impossible and im-
practicable if possible, except through the

• process' of contraction.
To the business Man with heavy capi-

tal invested these timely- opinions of the
Commissioner are encouraging. With
gold 'at - 124-with a downward. tendency,
the condition -of the market Will be stead-
ily inspXoved and no failures result. It.
hasbeen suggested to us that an increase
of tariffof:33•per'c'ent!upon all-imported,
goodSi-wittilunciediatb're'surriPtion ape-

'

eita ilainaelats would solve the difficult:prob.
This :would. of course xelieve a. large

class of dealers and importers;-and place
a-father importation beyond the destruct-
ive influences of nnheahlaful- competition.
But' then Ahere is another'Class of' mer•
chants who,would.beserionsly,affected by

it,,as,home„:productions would conic_ into
immediate : 'and-z' disastrous - competition.
Wlititeier ts-ticinemise•be thine:gradually•
so asto relieve the Vast trade- of thii coun-
qy frornthe danger-of ,a, crash. All cont.

,Moditie,s ttare,gradually coming down. in.
iriee;-ixed-a.healthful 'financial condition'
is-beini'daablished. 'Wit need father

the;`rates of, tariff, On, ail
•luxuries.be increased 33per cent , so as to
encourage home industry) ; start' up the
rolling?'mills' and • steel' work 's: -Reilder

iiniossible,'„and-then
tlaongh some_ goods may be, higher yet
mapital •,be• entployed,,and laborr in•

„healthful. „dethand.,.,..E.verybody
employed, his' ititeney, invested`' profitably,
and prosperity
rated
-z.l..,JEfOK:f!grovati•t3l. .STAN•rox Lai -,,been
fa?pointed by the President and confirmed
by the-Senate an"-'associate Justice of the

.Supremo jiist trihntO
;end.ackpfilyl,e4gpten, t.',91 the finest-execn-

i,:and7depnrtinentaservice ever render.
"::ed`the 146,yerntnelopy one living wan

TLe`announeCd is received' ivitli:noiveria
" "7: •

telegrephr .report thaithe. Fr.ench
Emperors had'xia itied , his,;intention,-to
wit draw ,Yhisr. sutipoat . from . therPois,.if

Pope's -,,infallibility,„wero :assorted,
`: proves,to ineorreat.,,,At sp;Stos,chit,,the

are

' 'Ta'r Evening Star;;= 3t'aewdailypope;
bcen started inReading It is- a.neat;

"SP!ey:4lo4.l7l,6!!Odifeit,tilifOitoiiria,isTill'•;,"%eer-

lures iii nick Life.
It ,May be known to the public 'tha

Wiliam B.,..Reed of Philadelphia once a
leading 'democrat 'and bosom friend of
James Buchanan, has failed, his indebt
edness largely exceeding ,his assets. A
aqueamis7o,Wicked regard for this fossil of
aristocracy, has kept the facts of the case
quiet, and very few of the Philadelphia
papers have everzeferred to it.• The fact
that much of the money lost in the fail-
ure of .Reed was held in trust, and the ad-
ditionalfact that Mr. Buchanan designa-
ted Mr. Reed as his biographer will' tend'
interest to the following from the Bulletin
of Saturday.

The duties of' a Sheriff aro often very
unpleasant, and it must be a particularly
disagreeable duty fora Democratic Sheriff
to have to sell the effects of William B.
Reed. But if a thing has to be done, it
ought to be dOne as well as possible. A
public sale ought to be well advertised, so
Sat the interest of the community might
be aroused, and at least a good attendance
of people might be secured. Now, the
Sheriff's sale of Mr. Reed's household fur-
niture which took place the other clay,
can scarcely be said to have been adver-
tised at all. The furniture was sold at his
late semi-rural residence at Chestnut Hill,
and only a few of the neighbors knew
anything about it. The consequence was
a poor attendance of buyers, little or no
competition, and a general sacrifice of all
the effects. The aggregate proceeds was
only about a thousand dollars. And yet
there were many things aanounting in real
value to more than this. There were
handsome' Chinese vases and ornaments—-
trophies of Air. Reed's splendid mission to
the East---:that would have brought good
prices if collectors of such things had been
notified of the sale. There were, too,
many trips, in themselves worthies, for
which " fancy prices" might have been
obtained 'of such persons as hunt after
souvenirs of distinguished characters, lit-
entry, diplomatic, political, or criminal.: '

The injustice of the almost clandestine
mode of disposing property for• the benefit
of a wronged creditor ought to be appar-
ent to every one. But it is part of • the

,system in Philadelphia, where if a man
"in good society" -is -brought to :disgrace;
there is a mawkish delicacy about expos
'bag the fact, which is not shown 'when'. a
poor, unknown and friendless man comes
to sorrow and ruin, even without disgrace
and no fatilt of his own. If the facts con'
corning Mr. Reed's transactions had been
given out by those possessing' them, their
,publication by such papers as have no
fear.of telling the truth,'wight have bad
.a good moral effect. At all events if the
fact of a sale of his furniture had• been
•properly announced, the proceeds -would
have been four or.five thousand dollars,
instead of apaltv one thousand. In-Eng-
land, the country whose people, laws and
customs Mr. Reed has, .been fond of-up-
holding as examples for imitation Elie;
they do these things different. :Within-a
few months, the transactions of the Duke
of .Newcastle—representative of -an an-
cient fluidly that Mr. Reed admired very
much—were made widely known thrOugh
the English papers,-and when his- effects
went under the hammer, there was an ex'
citement and a. competition which pre- '
duced a very haedsome net result for his
creditors. When other distinguished-and
titled men, like Sir John Paul, for in-,
stanee,•conamit embezzletitents, the facts
are made known. through thepress, and
the arrest, trial, conviction and punish-
ment—either by imprisonment or trans-,
portation—are part of the news ofthe day;
which no independent paper pretending to
give news, can possibly ignore. But,'
while scoresof littlepilferings and breach-',
es of' the peace by unknown poor, friend-'
less outcasts have been thought worthy of
being announced in the daily newspapers'
of Philadelphia during the past week or
two, not one of them except the Evening
Bulletin has made the slightest allusion:
to the infinitely worse offences of William;
13. Reed. This must be because he is a.
prominent Denocrat, an ex-Minister to
China, a man of fine talents and education,
and holding a high social position. Of,
,course the idea thatsuch silence has been,
purchased isabsurd ; for we know enough'
of the respectable portion of the preis of.
Philadelphia to be able to declare that it-
'is honest andineorruptible.. Betit is -too'
apt to,be .either ,totally.silent, or tender
and nacally.mouthed, when.a man of marks
commits a wrong, especially if he has rel-:
atives of good character, whose feelings'
may be, hurt by an exposure..

We have no means of knowing'what
.were. all. the.• causes that brought' Mr.
Reed to.ruin and disgrace.. Some -speak
of extravagant living ; othersof operations
id gold and against .the Government that
he avowedly lated-Und • despised, -which
of curse brought. losses ''as the Govern-
taunt :credit advanced. , It is enough to
know that this highly cultivated and tal-
ented individdalhas been•jmught to ruin
and his ruin bus involved many good and
innocent people, • including. women , and
children, in terrible, losses. His effectsare. the Sheriff's hands, and tole sold
Under a judgment obtained by the heavi.-'dst Creditors. Th,e ,household _furniture
has been sacrificed, as we have already
said. The library is to be sold' on Mon-
day and 'are. glad of the
.elince of again ' calling attention to it
Meisrs M. Thoinas & Sons*advertisc
and, under their niana.gement, the public
need'not be igidSrant -of it: The catalogue
is before us, and it ShOwa a ealleeticia
in such worksas people of taste, who are
really and intelligently ''fond of reading.,
might hhe preadj liOs.se;'s'7"Tiig're is
hardly any work of the stantiard:light 'lit-
erature of the English •linguage'th'at does
not-appear in the collection' *-InaeertOin
new departmentef literatnre it:is 4cep'-
tionally rick; for it seentslo: contain all
the lincnyn Forks wiitteu 'by

• Sontlierners
to the:late But

ihere.,er.a-v•ood 'inany people in'Ph iladel-
-pliia4irlio _like:such iorks,r.ithti'irill value
theixf : theirLaying
been Arr. Keedi.ti , liroperty: ' If any' - of
them lack'his autograph; that ,eau 'preba-

Turebised e eapy onISi:flaking in=
quiiies of the Sheriff and 'others',

Among the books ofreef value Penden:
•ivith" the - autograirh ' of Theekeray,was;.lwhjle• Aitieries; ooe'ef the

.*" 4

victims of Dlr. Reed's fiiscinatious, and
who suffered themselves to be correspomi-
Od ivith by him, just as other ineu now
suffer themselves to be "interviewed"'by
meddlesome reporters. There is :alse, a,
copy, of one of Anthony Trollope'S novels,
with an autograph letter from the author.
The sentimental value of this will be in-
creased when it is known that Mr. Trwl-
lope in coming to the early-
part of our civil war, had letters to 11.1r.
Reed, who introduced him into the " So-
cietynot Nixed!' which he described in his
trivellioole, and which the'foolish cockney-
thought was the hespsociety,,in Philadel-
phil, and that because treason was the
only talk, in such society, it was, impossi-
ble that the Southern rebellion could be-
put down.., There are iu the collection
lives of Stonewall Jackson, Benedict Ar-
nold; Jefferson Davis and General Joseph
Reed; but, by strange oversight, there is
'none of Judas Iscariot. Perhaps, the
omission of the great prototyPe is not im-
portant. And after all, the library, no
matter how not,paid for, contains a great
many delightful and valuable books, and
we consider that we are doing a, service.
to somebody besides the Sheriff, in thus
giving the sale of it a gratuitous advertise-
ment. •

nigh Mass in St. Peter's.
Ewa', Nov. 28, 1869.—Asolemn high

mass was celebrated to-day in St. Peter's,
at which the Pope presided. As this is
the first time he has attended in the great
Basilica for some months, and as it was an-
nounced he would carry the blessed sac-
rement from the grand altar to "the
chapel of the blessed sacrament," the at-
tendance was very large. The space be-
tween baldacchino, or grand canopy, was
inclosed, and none but the members of thp.
Sacred College, patriarchs, archbishops,.
bishops, and priests were admitted.

From the bridge of St. Angelo to the
piazza in'front of St. Peter's, cavalry were
stationed 'at intervals of about one hun-
dred yards: Prom an -Carly hohr up to
half past 10 o'clock the carriages of car-
dinals, monsignores, &C., rolled over the
'crowded'theiroughfares' at a' tittick' pace ;

'foreign archbishops; 'bishops' auil mitred
abbots filled the eats and hired'vehieles,,
-trild-Wereetirriecl a trot ;'gray-headed
Priests, old merchants, a uti'ramblers from
far off lands were afoot and inclosed'in
lumbering 'coaches, but all were as happy
as if-they were bound for Heaven, with
proper credentials fur adinittance.

;Inside the church the sight, was ina
posing and grand. The brillizint'uniforms
of the Homan Swiss guards; the treorge-
ous robes of the patriarchs; the red and
scarlet cloaks of their attendants;' the
jaunty Zouvhies and the diversified, het-
erogeneous Mass- of -sightseers. The anxi-
ety to 'catch a gliinpse'of Pio Nono in-
creased as the time approachedfor mass
'to commence.`' At' half past -ten :o'CleCk
he eme.rged-froni the ' private entrance to
the Vaticah tlie elittped'Of the bljeied

'sacrament; and after a'''PrOniP.&genuflexion
passed under the tomb of Gregory'XVl.,
Into the-110i 'transept; where the'Councii
willbeheld,and,i. ftei• hcinglobed, thened
to the throne a little in ad ranee of the trib-
une. Once 'seated the choir commenced,

'and in two minutes aterWards 'the "l'atri
arch of Chnstantinople, of the Latan rite,
began mass with the usual assistants. The
greater number, of the attendants were
more anxious to See 'PhiS IX. than to
hear mass, and they spent gieat pains to
see him by elihibing, endeavoring to in-
crease their stature by'standing on tiptoe
'and' begging for the loan of t larguette
from anyl.s.ctl:r who would be kind eu'ough
to lend one:

"

The venerable Pontiff looked remarka-
bly well, and 'sonorously pronbunced' the
Words Benerliciit VOS,-&e., at the'eloSc of
the mass: But the labor of carrying the
Host in procession round the whole nave
was certainly very la borious for a man of
his age, seVenty=six years, but he walked
as erect and took as long a step as, I've
been informed, he did twenty years ago.
-The great mass of humanity that filled St.
Peter's during the procession had a good
opportunity of seeing his Holineis, which;
be assured, they did not fail fo'profit hy.
All the bishops from America,'North and'
South, were Present and'took part in the
'pro-cession. .IV.•

Woman and,lier Future.
Chapman's imperial bird, of the barn-

yard peeies..crows exultingly over the
enactment, of the, woman .suffrage law in
Wyoming _Territory. Despatches, from
Cheyenne confirm the remarkable predic-
Aitns of Susan B. and it is really true that
'Gov. Campbell has 'signe'd-the bill 'which
had previously passed both bran'ebes of
the Legislature.: Whether 'this' 'official
action is to be p"Masidered'a,higejoke
not, we Can not t'ell,hut"of this:gre.at'afemale
humanity

Victory'fur the cause of fem&le
humanity Therese:l.o bb`ne loner a doubt.
Easiward thesfar'Of Imitateenipiie maytake
its way. Susan B. arid Annie D. arqubi-
lant. The event- 'trill be celebrated amid
festive seeriesfiring Of daunOtii, fistieUts"
and "jimeraUks." 'GrandsratifinatiOnmeel-lags held ever'ywhere, tAi
the g,reat".'hallelejah"- jitigti. The first
estate 'in' the' 'realui ,he 'Woman ; thn
the second woman; the third and all`tlie
'rest, woman. -Cheyenne' vill'hneOilleithe
great naillenninVeentre;from which 11'.11'fu-
ttire'' oracles 'must emanate. ;M,in' Must
boW ti.'y her imperial swak.,,Th4",llub"
ean'no long claim theleadership in reform
Cheyenne bears'offrtho palm. Campbell

the supreme savioitr- of! the -co• Of
strong;Mintled Women: .••':

u,,enzigntAs;:,theidearest christian fes-
tival sneer lb.c Illre prepare for, its
observance4ithlight hearts. :The closing
year . has been an abundantly happy one.
Every temporal blessing' whiCkyalan.can
enjoy hap,heenlavished ppori„us.,_ Plen-
teful harvests, rain in season, ge neral,,goed
health:. and ilion'ds of Other :minor
blessings,are all pur-own. ~ We have beep
spiritually,bleSsed,, andit iii,lgyk.that on
this E.: 4441 occasion we ahotik hear' griite-
ftili;;;Afse—te God foi his .goodness. • The
preparations, for the,belida,fs are in tended
for our spiritual and temporal _wants.
Let` us enjoy them, 'that , di:OISYM t

. 11'we wisa a merry ris m

Tux Philadelphia"Mirtain:ry roil' is the
ebamplon'of Cnban indepecndenee. • -

Spy7ings.

—Remember "•„
should r -

• . •=:-Crxr fares aro too high. ;
24--Souther' trade is good:: 4

.—Prepare to scatter ashes. , , •

—Swiss obsess is made in Ohio.
—ls your minister comfortable? .

—Poe'sRavCmcroaksin
—The sleighing is " aus gO spiel t."

- ='-lilngagetuerit rings;nust 4liijieti'rl
—Boston is educating female,barberf!.44tr-
.-B.ussia has 130 holyor;holltleyst,dOppg,

the years '‘ - • r. :"

—Erwin continues to be the regulation
, „

dress fur.
—The printers are' getting up handsome

calendars.
—Oberlin has 1,111 students, .51' whom 477

are females.
—Cincinnati Hasa daily Sun which is a

cent a sinne:
—A subscription is out to buy pants for

the Cardiff giant.
—Every one signs the teachers' petitions

for inereased.pay.
—The Elmira Gazette Olive Lo-

gun " iripperish.".
—Yinnie Restis said to bo:engagOtl to a

Roman nobleman.
—Au Ida Lewis Photograph war is deso-

lating Mode Island.
—Why is a tight boot like a windmill?

_Because it grinds the corn.• '

—Who dare sit before the King' with his
hat on? ins-4 ebachnuin ?

- .

—.Harrisburgbas been afflicted with Olive
Logan and the .erittati 'Opera.

—To cure deafness,tell„a loan you've come
to pay him money. Warranted.;

—Jennie Lind, Sim Reeves, and Stanley
are all to coma over here very soon.

—Two hundred and fifteen copies of
Ilarper's Weekly are sent to Prussia.

—Out in:ls:evade they catch' rout by blast-
ing them out ofthe water With powder.

—" Standing roam only," is advertised at
Oineinnatti churches during therevival.

—There is a cleric in the United States
Treasury department who is ninety years
old.

—A blue-eyo girl, with short hair and a
pug nose, is running•for Congress in Indi-
ana.

—A Syracuso -paper calls the poor giant
an "immodest image". and a•"'vulgar
fraud."

—Don't bump your bead against a stone
wall unless you think your ` head is the
hardest. . •

—Fremont's recent ilTness is„supposecltoJaneUeeii canien
"

.his hair:
.7.21. lady positively refuses to,ent corn

starch, lest it should impart stiffness to her
manners.

—An excellent school is carried on in
connection- with. the Chester 'county, Pa.,
Almshouse• - •

—S. G. Dougherty is n fellow who lost
;$200,000 in one day, on Erie, and thenpru-
dentiv died.

—A.- bOiiidini 11c;u4 Keokuk,
kept a corpse in the bonne until lb& bonrd
tall was paid. •

nt.Steil i Ky.,a'AfiSq Wekcster
eloaecrwith a ;negro. Previous to this

she wus white. -

—I ss,reportedihRemo that,Arehbishops
Spalding and MeClosky wiilbe made Car-
.dinal% during the ;; •

—Prof. Golti«•in Smith, having closed bis
lectures at Coriaell .Universily, will spend
the winter months in Philadelphia.: •

JohirMeriissey tiattlie vill. have the
ifi nest piiviite'resttlene•N`h

. •

—Reddy; tho'BlackstnithOs'the 'proprie-
tor of a drinking-Saloon in New York, the
title of which is the "Clipper Shades.

—Cumberland county boasts an,eighteen
Month . jiorker which weighed when dressed
ft.VC' 'hundred and t wenty-two :pounds.

• —Tho "Agusta "

Beecher "the saintly- corpore.shy of Ossa-
yrultore;eßrown;s,ordinunge,,ancer.",

,wountu in.conpecticut 1)0.310against
a week's board that'..sbe could eat a bushel
of roasted oisteis, and won the wager.

—Did an'ybbily ever know one woman to
pass another in the 'street -without; look;
lug back to see how her dress hung ?,Guess
not. -

, --A German astronomer says that woare
soon to have , anothermoon, and that it will
ho near'r the eartlithan our pre:lent Sae-

' '

—Reverdy Johnson, in a spc4ch in 130U-
more, a few nights ago, took strong ground
against the recognition of Cuban independ-
ence, .

—A fit. Louis woman asks tb lie divorced
from her husband becausehe gets :'tearing
mad whenever his stockings aro' starched

.

Dallido paper, speaking of Herman's
rendering or "I'm alloat,"„in the Patti eon.''eerts, calls it " that grand air, 'Pin a
shoal'" -

Richmond ' man has made 'quite' r.
fortune'out of a mad-stono during the past
summer. He charged $l7 for a single, ap-
plication.

—Thursday,, night, at McLean, Illinois,
William Woods was run over by a train on
Lim Chicago andSt. Louis Railroad, and cut
completely in two.
- Chicago widow sued a Pittsburg'dro-
'ver for a breach of marr'age promise, and
-was awnrded $7O instead pfslo,opo, the_prlce
sho set upon her blighted hopes and ntro‘!-
t ions.

—A muiderer, on being sentenced to be
Iningoci in Terre-Hunti., Ind., did not cateb
the date, .and " When did you
say, yett.t,„Uotion,-I.ltal„onFar.Fen4o-,LAD take
place?"

-Tho editor of the Ripon, 'Ms Com-
rnonwealth, complains tliat'some ono has
-Stolen his geld pen. 'lt is evident' from a
perusal of the paper that no one his stolen
his scissoys..

7-The yeople ofthe StateCapital are com-plaining of the Wretched character of the
.egts furnished The people' of
deiphiaare in'a similar plight.:,So'are the
people of-Lancaster. ,

~,Somebody,-busbeen forgingthe name of,
Senator r

Dray.e,cma note of hand.~Itauralthat the ascal should choose aroan,
'Ofnote for his purpose. besidee,' a' Drake
makes a good decoy. • =

• -.-A:bell boy at:a Cincinnatihotel found
wallet ;in the hall containing ;$6,000.,.-310
gave it to theclork,,whe returned it to the;
Owner. The man coollypUt it in hisPetdietWiihotirga:Dn'g a word or °veil' iticicingilie •

• 1- •

—Ruins Cadet° used to say.that theihree,
most troublesome clients he evierthad,:were,
a,young ladythatWt-Manted to geasr,tiltnialried Weinan'thatwanted
nit' old maids that :didn't6l:44:inti' 'sh'ep
wanted. 4,1 •

.. —fruit growing al.:Vineland:l2as licit-re-
alized the oxpgetafionsOphogo. who engag-
ed in it so :vigorously, at few ,yourisince. By
some this is attribiited 'to' the "Pove'rti :Of
the Soil bsr-, Others le' the •inexp'erience 'Of
the operatom.-..-, - ;f•

New ( York, 'carried-to
a newspaper au account of her own sulklde
13,T.drewuing,nud, after theitem, wus,putt7
'shed, in llesh,. blood and bones, She ap-
peared at the ediiter's satictun and denearid-
ed tt'coutredlotion;%,,

denco tosay man named Smith'broke
down'teleg,raph poles.; .11e.was waitedupon
by, all the Smiths :within Arty piloSst iandtold to retract El useiiion out
"Smith," 'alluded to. ,'• • -

SPECIAL NO.TICES.
Tau GILEAT PICTORIAL ANNUAL

• ....Hoitetter'sl/ufted States Almanac for 1870, for dis-
tributiOn'gratte, throughout the 'United States and all
civilized countries of the Western Hemisphere, will
beinthlislied about the first of January, and all who
wish to understand the true philosophy of health
should read and ponder 'the vahiable suggestions it
contains. In addition to an admirable medical
treatise on the causes, prevention and cure of a
great variety ofdiseases, It embraces a large amount
of ,information Interesting to the merchant, the
minor, thd farmer, the planter, and professional

man; and the calculations have boon made for such
meridians and latitudes as are most suitable for a

correct and comprehensive National Calendar.
Tire:nature; Uses, and extraordinary sanitary of-

pets of „HOSTETTER'S STOIIACH BITTERS, the
Staple tonic and alterative of snore than half the'
.Clirlathut world,are fully sot forth in its pages,whieh
are also Interspersedwith' pictorial illustrations,val-
noble recipes for thO hOusehold and farm, humoroiss
anecdotes,and other instructive and amusing read-
ing matter,original and selected. Among the annu-
als to appear with the opening of. the year, this will
be ono of the most useful, and may be hadfor ihe ask,

icy. Send for copi •s to.the Central Manufactory, at
Pittsburgh,Pa., or to the nearest dealer, in HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH. BITTERS. The BITTERS are
sold in every city, town and village, and are exten-
sively used throughout the entire civilized world.

[sepl-60-tfw

PAIN KILLER

, 4 ,TVILNUATTAX, Kansas, April 17,1866
Mrssrs. Penny D.tvis dr. Sox

Cam%aunt:— * * * I want to saya little more about
the Pain Biller. I consider ita very valuable medi-
cine, and always keep it on hand. I have traveled a
good deal since I have been inKansas, and never
without taking it with me. Jn my practice I used it
freely for the Asiatic-Cholera in 1619,and withbetter
success than 1$ith any other medicine. Ialso, used
it here for Cholera in 185:,, -with the same good re-

A. HUNTING, M. L .

regre t to say that the Cholera has pro-
-141-idled hereoflattite great extent. For the last three
weeks, from ten to fifty or sixty fatal eases each day
hare been reported. I should add that the Pain
Hiller sent recently from the 3lission 'House, has
been used with 'considerable success during this

epidemic. Iftaken in season, it is generally ogee-
tualln checking the disease.

Itsv. CIIAS.I3AIIDII G, SLolaporc, India."
sept9-69-tfw •

THE ONLY RELIABLE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
INrim ENOWN WORLD.

Dr. Wisttart's Great Ameriein Dyspepsia Pills and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are a positive and infallible
cure for dyspepsia In its most aggravated form, and
no matter of howlong standing.

They penetrate the secret abode of tltis terrible
disease, and exterminate it, root and branch, for-
ever.

They alleviate more agony and silent,: suffering
than tongue san tell.

They arenoted for curing the most desperate and
hopeless eases, when every known means fail to af-
ford relief.

No form of dyspepsia or indigestion can resist
theirpenetrating power.

DR. wisu-Anrs
I'lliE TREE TAR CORDIAL

It is the vitalprinciple of the Pine Tree, obtained
bya peculiarprocess in the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medical properities are retained.
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores the
appetite, It strengthens the debilitated system. It
purities and •enriches the blood, and expels from
the system thecorruption which scrofulabreeds on
thelangs. _ltdissolves the mucus or phlegm which
stops the air passages of the lungs. Its healing
principle acts upon ,the irritated surface of the
'lungs andthreat, penetrating to each diseased part,
relieving painand subduing inflammation, It is the
result of years of study and experiment,and it is
offered to the afflicted with positive assurance of its
power to cure the following diseases, if the patient
tins not too long delayed, a resort to the means of

Consumption qf the Lungs, alugh, Sore Throat and
Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Blind

and Bleating Piles, Asthma, H'/ioop•
ing Cough, Dipthcria,

A medical expert, holding.honorable collegiate di-
plomas, devotes hisentire time to the examination
of patients at the office parlors. Associated with
him are three consulting physicians of acknowl-
edged eminence, whose services are given to the
public Free of Charge.

This opportunity is offered by no other institution
in thecountry.

Letters from any part of the Country,asking ad-
vice, will be promptly mid gratuitously responded
to.. 'Where convenient, remittances should take tae
shape of

DRAFTS,OR POST-OFFICE OItDEIIS.
Price ofAVlsliart's American Dyspepsia Pills, $1 a

box. Sent by mail on receipt ofprice.
Price of Wishart's Pine 'Tree Tar Cordial,$1.50 a

bottle, or $llper dozen. , Sent by express.
All communications should be addressed

L. Q. C. WISHANT, IL D.,
N0...Z.12 North Second Street.

• oct=43ini" Philadelphia.

NOISED ABROAD
iwbni siiyknrsalnceALLE,N•S LUNG BALSAM. ,

was that offered for sale. Its good ,qualities was
soon made known at home, and very soon its fame
was noised far and near; now it is sold in nearly
every Drug Store in the United States—North, East,
South/aid West.- No similarmedicine stands higher
with the people. It is well known on the Pacific
coast, and liberal demands for it from San Francisco
and Sacramento in Califorttio,audPorthul, Oregon;
even from Australia, largeorder arereceivel for it.
And throughout' Canada, it is well and fat orably
known, andsold everywhere,'

• Read what Captain Foster writes:
Pour Iturwrix, March It3d, MO,

Messrs. Prater D.tvls & Sos,
Sirs:—l urn pleased is notify you of the benefit

which I have received from At.r.r.s's Luso 13.usAu,
having been troubled with a cough iorseveral years
past, theprocured.'

wasrecommended to me. I imme-
diately- procured.: it, and found it to relieve my
cough more readily than anything I every tried. My

wife has also used it with most satisfactory results.
'Tours Very Truly, CAPT. D. FOSTER.

Capt. Foster is .11 ship owner and builder, residing
ni Fort Burwell, Canada.
Sold by PERRY DAVIS d: SONS3foutreul, Agents for

EMU!
nove.-'O9-leni-Om

SPECIAL NOTICE
scirtßNews ruLmomp SYRUP

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, will cure Con-
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the some time. They cleanse the stomach.
relax the liver, and put it towork; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the dis-
eased matter ripens in the lungs

,.and the patient
outgrows the' disease 'and gets well. This is the
only way tocure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. 11. Scbenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pul-
monie Syrupripens the morbid matter in the lanes,
nature throws it off by an easy. expectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter is rme, a slight cough
will throw it off:and the patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.
. To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pile
must be freely usedsto cleanse the stomach and liver,
so that thePulmonie Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

dehenekie Mendrnke Pills net upon the liver, re-
movingall obstructions. relax the ducts of the gall-
bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what thePills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use ex-
cept wire great care), that will unlock a gall-bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Schenck's
'Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is oue of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, anti the alkali in the Seaweed, which
tltt', prescr'ptiort is made of, assists the stomach to
throw otilitlieVistriejuice,to d issolve the food with
the puimottle Syrup, and it is made into good blood

-without fermentationor souring in thestomach.
'The greatreason why physicians do not care con-

sumption is, they try to do too much : they give
medicine to stop the cough, to atop chills, to stop
nightsweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they Sc.
range the whole digestive powers, locking up these.•
mations, and eventually the patient sinks and dies,

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, nightsweats, chitin or fever. Remove the
cause, and they will sill stop of their own accord. No
one can be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Threat, un-
lees the liver and stomach are made healthy.

If a person minconsumption, of course time lungs
:arein some way.diseased,either tubercles,abscesses,
bronchial irritation, pleuraadhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammationand fast decaying. 1n
such'cases whatunmet be done/ It is net only dlitt!
lungs that are wasting, but it is the whole body.. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
'blood out of food. Now the only, chance is to take
Schenck'sthree medicines; which 'will' bring up a
tone to the stomach, •the, patient will begin to want

,food, itwilldigest easily and makegood blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as
the body begins togrew,the lungs commence to heal

',up, and the patient gets neatly and well. This IS the
only way tocure consumption.
' 'When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaintand Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed Tonic
and Mandrake pillsare -sufficient without the Pul-
mionie Syrup.: Take the MandrakePills freely in all
bilious complaints, us they are perfectly harmless.
Dr., Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, and ,now weighs 125 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very lastrnafPul na7nBuPthn'b::giganlnpronounced3lsttsehopeless

physicians
:having
him to his fate. He was_ cured. by the aforesaid
medicines, and since:his 'recovery litany thousands
similarly titillated havoused Dr. Selienek's prepare-
lions wititthe,same, remarkable success. Full di.
motions secompanying each, make it notabsolutely
necessary to personally see Dr. Schenck:, unless the
patients wish their, lungs• examined, wed for this
purpose he is professionally at his principal office,
rhitudelphis, every' Saturday, whore all letters for
advice Must be addressed. lie is also professionally
atdslo. 32-Bond Street 'New 'York, every other

y,
Tues-

day; and at No. 95 anover Street, Boston, every
other WedneschtY

H
. -lie gives advice 'free, but fillarit

thorough - examination with Ids' Respirometer 'the
price is $5. Office hours at each city from 9 A 51 to

• - •

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed' Tonic
each $1 SO per bottle or' $7 So 1% half-dozes Blatt
drake Pills 25 coals a'box. For sale by all druggists.

Dn. J. SCHENCK",
, 15 N. 6th Si., Phila., Pa.

.NBW ADVE'RTISEIItEiNTS.

MAMMOTH SALE!

Four Hundred Thousand

($400,000.00)
DOLLARS IVOR TII

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING,
AT SUCTI PRICE AS SIIALL INSURE AN

I M M ro I A. E

SALE.

ON

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

December Ist, 18G9,

AT HA LIP:PAST SEVENO'CLOCK,

There will be Commenced, at the

HEAT OH-11ALLIIIIILIIICS,
SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PTITIAtELPRIA,-

GRAND CLOTHLYG SALE,

To be In }:very Respecta Duplicate of the

GREAT EXECUTOR'S SALE

held here one year ago.

At which the reople. will Remember they se,
eureed theBest BARGAINS IN CLOTH-

ING THAT THEY HAVE EVER
MADE IN THEIR LIVES.

THIS 18 2'112 STATEMENT OF OUR CASE.
Anticipating,as did all Merchants, an unusu-

ally brisk trade, we invested EIGHT HUN-
DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($800,009) In the
Purchase and Manufacture of. Clothing. Our
Sales have exceeded last year's,but have fallen
far short of our calculations—amounting to the
present time, for Fall Trade, to about

$400,000.00,
Leaving us Four Hundred Thousand Dollar's

worth of Garments of Every Dosertption,
suitable to all classes, made up with the

utmostcare, of the very Finest aliaeriate,
NOT ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH

OF WHICH arc we willing to
carry over as Old Stock "

into next year. Hence
we are determined.

AT ALL HAZA.RDS. TO :11-AICE A

CLEAN SWEEP
OF ALL THIS CLOTHING.

getting back what Money we eau, so as to be in
good condition tocommence the next Season's
Trade without Incumbranee. 4G-We offer,
then,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
A Prices as Low as those prevailing at the

Great Sale Last Pall, Bringing
some of our Prices far Be-

low the Cost ot Man-
ufacturing.

4,000 OVERCOATS, made in most Fashionable
Styles, of all kinds of Beavers, Chin-
chillas, Tricots, Se.

4,00( SUITS, Coats, Pants and Vests of the same
material,Business, Dress, Traveling.

- "Indispensable" Suits..&c.
GAO COATS, Cluterilelds and Sacks, Homing:

and Lounging Coats, Frock. and Dress
Coats, &c.

5,000 Prs. PANTALOONS, of all materials, and
cut on every approved style, I,l3unour
and "Bobby," Plainand Coml-ortable-

-0,000 VESTS, Velvet Vests, Fancy Cassimer
Vests, Cloth Vests, double or stugto
breasted, high or low cut.

Besides all this, we will, for :?-0 Days. DISCOuwr
ALL CASH' SALES IN OUR CUSTOM DE—-

PARTMENT, DEDUCTING IS PER
CENT.FROM THE FACE OF EACH

BILL, and allow a PER (:MIT.
ON ALL PURCH.A.S' IN

THE FURNISHING DE-
PARTMENT.

UTHS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT:
. This Department has beetle. Specialty with**,

this year. We hove luul snanufactured time
Largest mid Rest Assortatent ofBOYS' cazals-
ING tobe found Su this city.all of which is vow
for sale at GREATLY REDUCED 11R1.C..
A. RARE. OPPORTUNITY TO PIT OUT TUE

CHILDREN.

SALE COMMENCES
Wednesday, December Ist,'

Store will be opened early, cud closed Late-
About BEI/Tn.:TY-FIVE 8.4.1.E.8111E15.7 will be in
attendance. Promptand polite etiolation will
be given to all. Nocustomer will bellusuppli-
ed, itany reasonable Aecommodtdiou of Prates;
will induce him to buy.

Wanamaker Sr, Brown,
OAK HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E. Cor. 6th and 'Market streets, Philadelphia.
no-r2L'O9-2m

BLINDNESS and CATARRII
treated with the 'utmost; stiowss,• by -J.Issice,3f..l).,
and, Professor , of Diicases:oltheEye touf'Ear, (his
specialty) in Me 'NedierapoPeaa f.Pcnn4y/cania, 32 years
ezperiente. (formerly.of .Loyden,'Molland,) No. 80.5
Arcii itreet,-Phile.- Mistimonitils'canho seenat his
oince.r,,,Tha Medical facultyxreinvited toaccorepany ,
their patients, as he has nosecrets in his practice
Artificial eyes inserted without Pain. No charge for
examination: — ' IsePl-410-tfw

_YEW ADFXR,TISEMMTS:

GRAND DISPLAY
111:321

FINE HOLIDAYG 00D S!
AT TLIE

Jewelry Store
-0E-

CHARL-g P SHRIII\-12
No. 13 North Tl•ont St.,

Gold and Silver Watches,
Of All wades, Fully Warrauteil

I'INE GOLD e7-I.I;TrELB, r!
LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES

SUER 6ND SILVER-PLATED ME,
Elegant New Patterns, Prices Low, and a stock

not excelled outside the cities. Call
and be convinced

Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery,
To which attention Is invited. el New Style

Table Knife, best thing out.
Examine them.

Foley Celebrated Gold Pens
An Entire New Stock Just received. Beau tifu

and useful presen Ls for Christmas

FINEST _DISPLAY
Of Beautiful Goods evor offered in Columoia

and are selling from l 5 to 20 per cent
lower than last year.

FANCY GOODS.
We have still a line collectiou of FAtqCl Y

GOODS, which we wish to close' out,
and will sell at greatly

reduced prices.

Callat No, 13 Front St.,
For-yoll). Christmas _ Gips.

HOLIDAY GOODS. .1869. HOLIDAY GOODS

CHRISTMAS!
NM=

J. .A. ME-Y-ERS'
Family Medicine Store

ODD FELLOWS' ITALL
Our this season's stock has never been equal-

led here. The Goods are iresh, carefully select-
ed In person from the stocks ofimporters and
manufacturers in New:York" and Philadelphia,
and bought for CASH ONLY. They cannot fall
to please both In style and price. We have

FINE BOHEMIAN TOILET
ENGRAVED dc FROSTED VASES,

CUT GLASS COLOGNES In Variety

PEIWITISE BOXES, POCIIES BOOR'S,
GENUINE GERMAN COLOGNE

INLAID BUFFALO BRUSUES,
ROSEWOOD HAIR 13RUSIIES

And a late European "Novelty for Holiday Sport

COSTUME CRACIZERS

THEY AIM NEW,
THEY ARE NOVEL,

THEY RILE CHEAP
And will lots of fun for old sold young..
Come anal see them. Added to the above. we
have otir usual stock of PEEPUMIiI'i, SOAPS
and Sundries, with a full line of FRESH.
LNG MATERIALS, SPICES, ItOSE WATER,
and Plavoring Extracts.

J. A. MEYERS,
Family Medicine Store.IMRE

Goodsfor the Holidays
It. WILLIAMS

Slaving purchnsed in the cities of New York
and Philadelphiaa large and well selected stock.
of PERFUMERY and FANCY. ARTICLES.
suitable for presents. now offers to his friends
tutd public, generally, Perfumes f.r the Hand-
keret/lel of the choicest odors. COLOGNI of
the finest quality put up lu the most elegant
style.

FANCY SOAPS, TOOTH POWDERS, SHAW'
ING CREAM, HAIR BRUSHES, SHOE

BRUSHES. TOOTH BRUSHES, NAIL
BRUSHES, CLOTH BRUSHES,

CRUMB BRUSHES,
Gum, Buffalo .I:English Born Dresving Combs

PINE COMBS,
'POCKET COMBS, GUM

BATTLES, WOOL BALLS, sc., sc
FINE TURKEY MOROCCO

AND CALF SICIN WALLETS.
At All Prices

JQr- attentian •is called to our
Stock of SPICES, all of which are, guaran-
teed to be Strictly Pare: Clunsunon, Cloves,
Nutmeg's Ginger, Alsplee, Pepper, Mace, Cro-
aker Tartar , Baking Soda, !lakiag liartsborn;Pearl Ash, 4e.

PERRY'S MOTH Jr. FRECKLE LOTION,
A new and reliable article foi• removing lfoth,Freckles, Tanand all dlscoloratlons Of the
skin, is now in stock. Abs. Glu-ene, a com-
pound Water-proof cement, much better and
cheaper thanany article ever Introduced for the
some purpose. •

AU orwhicli, together 'with our large stock or
Drugsand Patent Medicines, are otrered at rea-
sonable rates.

Seeing is believing.". Dropin and examine our
Vises. • It. WILLIAMS,

19 North Front Street.

CABINET ORGANS
FOR. THL HOLIDAYS.

The best llollday Gift, most lasting, and onothat will give the most pleasure, is a good

CABINET ORGAN! .., ~

.. , .

The most competent Judges, the. best.players,
OTICE ! and all who nse them, declare

BAKER ...t; RANDALL'S ORGANS
Raving disposed of my Watch and Jewelry The best In the market. . , •

'Store, No. 39 Front street, Columbia,Pa., tothe , -
,

firm of Butler, liteCarty dc Co., of Philadelphia. The Susquehanna Lodge of Odd Fellows has
/ hereby notify all persons that the same Is now one; F. X. Ziegler lies one ; D. Cully has one;1r '.heirhands from this date,and respectfully R. J.AI. Little has one, and everybody ought torequest acontinuance. of the_ patronage of the have one.peo

oc
ple. .- - - 'ED-81 TI) SPE/CMG.t,30411 Columbia. Oct. 27, 1869 lINSELIi Agent,4Leeli-4t. 219 LocustStreet

El.2V:EIVADVWRg_TS'EITE'N' El

ploposALs.
Proposals will be reeelvea •by Itev. JamesJ. Itustiell, St.Peters church. Columbia, Pa.. for

275,000--BRICKS
for the new church in.hfurietta, of which num-
ber 4000 to be FRONT writa-rammes, or good hard-burnt, square, selectedfacingbricks, and 15,000
of the above number to be l'imssmo or best
front bricks, vil ofgood uniformcolor.And proposals win' also be received for 100
perches of face stone; these are to be rough
stone for hammer-dressed broken range work,
and for :370 perches to be good sized, rough)
building stone.
'These materials Bode delivered at' Mariett.i.
These proposals are to be sent in before the29th of this month, J. J. RUSSELL.

decl34t) . CotumnrA,

Let V Live While We Live.

HOLIDAY GROCERIES!
Christmas Sugar,

New Year Coffee,
And all other .TIOLTDAY GROCERIES of the
very best, and at the very Cheapest Rates, at
ways on liitndat

MAX RUCIIE RS,
declS-St Locust St., near Third.

VALUABLE, REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE

The subscriber will sell at public sale, at the
Franklin House, Columbia, Pa., the following,
Valuable Real Estate, viz:

A LOT OF GROUND,

Situated on the south side of Walnut Street,
(N0.222) between Second and. Third Streets, in
the' Borough of Columbia, bounded on the east
by property of JacobWolf, deceased, and on the
west by property of ;Edward lteuss, containing
in front, oh Walnut Street, 'l6 , feet, and extend-
ingin depth SD feet, to an alley. The Improve-
ments thereon are a

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING,
In the very best. condition, hawing been recent-
ly fitted up, papered and painted, with all nec-
essary BACK BUILDINGS attached,

TERMS:—SSOO of the purchasemoney must 1,0
paid April Ist, 1970. The remainder to be paid
in three orfour equalannual installments.

For further particulars apply to A. Zeller, No.
121 FrontStreet.

Sale to commence at 7oclock in the evening.
JOTIN GOLT,

tleclB-3t,S. A. JORDAN, Ana,

GO AND. S=EE
BRENEMAN'A9

CHISTINS PRESENTS!
OPEN I'ITTS DAY

yALTJABLE HOTEL, PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC SALE,.

On TUESDAY, DECEMITETZ, 2gth, 18‘19, the
subscriber will offerat public sale, at the Wash-
ington House, Columbia, Pa., the following, Val-
uable Real Estate, viz

No. 1, A Lot of Ground, situated on Front.
Street, in the Borough of Clolumhhtcontaining

andGS feet front, extending in depth along
Ilridge Street Al feet. The lot at, the rear end Is
83 feet wide, more or less, on which are erected
a substantial

FOUIL-STORY BRICK JIOTEL,
With all necessary improvemmiLs. It-Las 95
Sleeping Rooms, large liar, Dining and Sitting
Rooms,Parlors, &e. Itbas also a large

ItESTAT.MANT & OYSTEM SALOON
In the Basement. Thebuildings are well sup-
plied with Water, Gas, Cooking Range, &c. In
fact, it is one of the best buildings adapted to
Hotel purposes in this part of the country. To
any one wishing to go into the business, a rare
chance is here offered. It has been successfully
kept by the undersignedfor fifteen years.

N0.2, A lot of Grotind, adjoining the above
property, containing 15 feet front, and extending
In depth 78 feet, more or lest, on which are
erected a TWO-STORY

DWELLING ROUSE,

With Froiit, containing 2 Ronms and
Kitchell on first floor, and 2 COUVeII len L !tooto
on the second floor, with necessary improve-
ments.

Any person wishing to view the premises will
call on the subscriber at the I.Vash i 'mien 4 Louse.
Terms easy, tobe made knownat sale.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, I'. 31.
N.l3.—Fhe above properties be sold sepa-

rate or together to suit purchasers. Possession
given April ist, 1570.

J. IC. I:LAC:IC.
cleclB-2t.A...TonDAN, Auct

TO RENT
The Premises on the Corner of Second and

Walnut Streets, recently occupied br Pr. S.
is offered for ltent to a SUITABLE

TENANT TOIL ONE Olt THUM?. YEAILS.
This House is In thorough repair; Is very

convenient, and on account of localion and
neighborhood, ONE OF THE MOST DESIRA-BLE RESIDENCES IN COLIIMIIIN.

Stile Office on 'Walnut Street, H -Rooms, good
Cellars, large yard and garden with Fruit and
Shade Trees, Stable and Carriage House MI the
lot. Immediate possession given.

Call on the subscriber on the premises, be-
tween hunrs oil! anti 1o'clock.

J. 11, MIFFLIN.
Two other good liouies to Rent. after

April Ist, IS7O. deelS-3t

NOTICE I
L•state ofAllen Ittclutrdti late of the Itor.lugh orColumbia deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters testa-

mentary on said estate have been gm:, tea to theundersigned to whom all persons indented tosaid estate will please make payment without
delay, and those having claims against said es-
tate will present them for settlement

CATHARINE C. RICIIARDS,Dec.lB. at Executrix.

A Curd
Tne undersigned take this means of convey-ing to the public, their thanks for the generous

encouragement heretofore extended to them,
and toassure theirpatrons that wothing shot
the future, be wanting upon their part to de-serve a continuance of favor shown. They de-
sire also to state, that, owing to ah attempt byother parties to monopolize the sale, of the
daily newspapers, they are at present linable Infurnish the subscribers to the Lancaster Err,-
tag Erprevi, with thatpaper, but hope tobe able,
at au early day to supply any deficiency It,their list to the fall sausfactlon of those con-cerned. A full line of magazines and newspa-pers, will always' be kept on hand as Jar as
practicable, and any hook or article, supplied
at the lowest current price, and at the shortestnotice. .1. L. WiLIGIIT .t CO.,
Booksellers and Stationers. Locust, Street.

Columbia, December 3, 1869-If

OLD S
The Cheap Boot Maker,

• 119 FRONT STREET,
Where hewill man a farina, to order 101 kindsof Yen's Boots 131Trl'Eat and CILEAVE:It thanany other eNtabllslitnent in the pommy-.

CALF BOOTS, peggea,moo; sewoa, $l.OO
HEAVY KIP BOOTS, " 0.00; " 7.00
PKP,NOII CALF BOOTS, 8.00; aclable-xolea 8.130

.4*--Repalrlng Neatlyand Promptly Exeeuted.
All work warranted a 4 gooda the best. Call

and see the " Old Covey" at
No. 119 FRONT STREET, coLuararA, PA.

NOTICE
An Election for Directors of the vitt.srNATIONAL BANK OF COLUMREA wilt be

held at their Banking l'lonse. TUESDAY, JAN-UARY Urn, IS. 0, between the Imam of 10 and
4o'clock, Y. M.. S. S. w 1LIM,

decll-5t Cashier.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUMBIA.

=9

"'What We Arc, And What We Nay Ile."
31Y THE EMISENT

Puor. JAMES NicCLI".:TOCK,
=I

EACH EVENING COMPLETE IN ITSELF
lirePtitlay Etwning, Dar. 17U,frac to all well lwliaral

perbons. *ii Saturday Ereninli, Dec. tall, to ladicb and
yenacuieri.

SYNOPSIS:—FIrst and last. How heavy. To
the window. Hard at work. Consumption—lsit curable'? The truth. Imitations of speakers:
instructive and amusing. Shut the mouth.
Breathe. Nasal unpleasantness. Diphtheria.
"Stuff a Cold and starve a Fever." When?
Catarrh. Asthma. Pleuricy. Pneumonia. Bron-
chitis. Preacher's sore throat.

MONDAY EVEND.ZG, DECEMBER a:=
Control. Sympathy. Mind. Itaterial or im-
mortal Why bodies as well as skulls? Phren-
ology. Delerlum ,Tremens. Nervous-
ness and nervous diseases.. Causes. Sanguine
man—red face. mantanned leather.
Nervousman—lndia rubber. „Phlegmatic man—-
cooner and staves.

Walriesday ..Ectning, Du. to GENTLE:It-EY es
elusively. •

DOORS OPEN AT 7. COMMENCE AT ry,
A-1133LISSION

ar-2 Evenings, 40 Cts. 3 Evenings 50 Cts
Tickets for sale at the grill. • decll.2t


